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By Nick Payne

FABER FABER, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Main. Language: English . Brand
New Book. The brain builds a narrative to steady us from moment to moment, but it is absolutely
an illusion. There is no me, there is no you, and there is certainly no self. Princeton, New Jersey.
1955. Thomas Stoltz Harvey performs the autopsy on Albert Einstein - and then steals his brain.
Bath, England. 1953. Henry undergoes pioneering brain surgery. The surgery changes Henry s life,
and the history of neuroscience. London, England. The Present. Martha is a clinical
neuropsychologist. When her marriage breaks down she starts to make radically different choices.
Three interwoven stories exploring the nature of identity and how we are defined by what we
remember, Incognito is an exhilarating exploration of what it means to be human. Nick Payne s
Incognito premiered at Live Theatre, Newcastle, in April 2014 in a co-production with nabokov and
HighTide Festival Theatre.
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The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom Its been developed in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is just
soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Tr eutel II--  Seth Tr eutel II

This pdf may be really worth a read, and superior to other. It generally does not price too much. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Dyla n Scha den-- Dyla n Scha den
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